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STATEN EWS —
Burned body of female found 

near Dallas suburbALLEN (AP) — The charred body of an adult female was discovered alongside a road Wednesday morning in this Dallas suburb.Allen Police Capt. Robert Flores said authorities are investigating the death as a homicide but have few leads so far. An autopsy has been ordered.Flores said the body had apparently been set fire in a field about 10 feet off the roadway. He said police do not know the race or an approximate age of the victim.The severely burned body was spotted by several motorists at about 7 a m. in a rural area near Texas 121 in northwest Allen, about 25 miles northeast from Dallas."We received several calls from people apparently driving down that road on the way to work; I guess they take short cuts through there," Flores told the Alien American. "We received three calls just right in a row. Boom. Boom. Boom."Flores said the body has been taken to the Collin County Medical Kxaminer’s Office.
N  A TIO N  ALN EWS —

Marijuana eases tremors in 
mice with MS-like diseaseMarijuana-like compounds ease tremors in mice with a condition similar to multiple sclerosis, researchers say in a study that appears to corroborate patients who say pot helps them deal with the disease.The relief apparently wasn't because the mice were stoned, but because the com pounds hit the right buttons in the nervous system, the British researchers reported in Thursday's issue of the journal Nature.The compounds tested were synthetic hut included the chemical equivalent ofTHC, the main ingredient in marijuana. Five of the six compounds tested reduced tremors and spasticity."This lends credence to the anecdotal reports that some people with MS have said that cannabis can help control these distressing symptoms," said Lorna Layward, one of the study’s authors. 1 ay ward heads the research arm of the Multiple Sclerosis Society of Great Britain and Northern Ireland.

WORLDNEWS —
Invasion of white farms 
intensify in Zimbabwe11ARARF, Zimbabwe (AP) — A wave of in vasions of white-owned farms continued for a second day, farm leaders said Wednesday, with squatters preventing farm workers from harvesting rotting crops.The takeovers, which started Tuesday, were triggered by a failed government proposal to confiscate white-owned farms without compensation.On Tuesday, former guerrillas wielding axes, spears and clubs began invading white- owned farms across the country. Farmers’ union officials said up to 50 farms had been occupied by Wednesday.Union officials held a series of meetings with the government Wednesday and urged police to drive squatters off private land to prevent "huge losses in production," said Commercial Farmers’ Union director David Hasluck.Police were so far instructed to intervene only if violence occurred on the farms, the

Schoppe, Evans in presidential runoff
Schumann gets 
nod as internal 
VP, Weller takes 
external office

by Jennifer Bailey
StaffWriterTexas lech students once again will return to the polls to decide who will represent them as Student Government Association president for the next academic year.SGA presidential candidates Andrew Schoppe and Carrie Fvans will be in a runoff election Wednesday.Schoppe led the election results with 975 votes, 43.8 percent of all the votes, while Evans came in second and garnered 437 votes, 19.8 percent of all the votes.SGA presidential candidate Tim Wright earned 428 votes, and Ashlee Thames earned 385 votes."I am very fortunate to be in the ru noff,” said Evans, a junior economics major from Dallas."If it was meant to be that I would he president, then it will be."Schoppe, a junior political science major from Houston, said he would have not made it this far in the election without the help of those who supported his campaign."I am very pleased with the results and extremely thankful for all the people who helped me throughout the race," Schoppe said.“I would like to go out and win this race foi them.”Supporters of Wright's presidential campaign were outraged at the results of the elections.“This is bullshit, and you can quote me on that," one supporter yelled after the results were posted.Dan Burns, elections chairm an, a n nounced the results of the SGA election late Wednesday night at the University Center."Voter turnout was low compared to last year's results," Burns said.Last year, 3,202 students voted in the SGA

Schoppe

Greg Kreller .e 'y Dd.lv

SGA presidential candidate Carrie Evans is congratulated by a Tech student after the results of the 2000 elections teere posted in the University Center on 
late Monday night. Evans and Andrew Schoppe will compete in a runoff Wednesday.

Evans
elections, higher than this year's turnout of 2,258 votes. I bis is the first SGA election conducted online.In other results, Brenda Schumann defeated )ohn Dot I fin the race for internal vice president.Schumann led the internal vice president race with 1,073 votes while Dorff earned 931votes."I am so excited and look forward to next year," Schumann said. "I am glad the race is over and will do my best to work hard for the students."Ryan Weller, who ran uncontested, was elected as external vice president.Studentscan logon to irieu’.sga.ttu.eduto cast their votes in a one day runoff election Wed ncsdav.

^TUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
s e n a t o r s  

R K i l f f l l l  a t - l a r g e
beth adams, jace baker, jason bates, darbara daily, 

tammy dickie, john dorff, kyle edgington, 

melissa green, jeffrey hibbs, jeremy kelly, 

kandice lamborn, t.j. turner, nikki pollard, tim wright 

other election results we be printed in Friday's UD

Reese Center demolition to allow for expansion
by Loretto Jones
StaffWriterThe U.S. Air Force has agreed to provide more than $1.9 million in funding over a four- year period for the demolition of surplus buildings at the Reese Genter.U.S. Rep l.arry Combest, R-Lubbock, has requested plans for the funding to he added in the conference report for the fiscal year 2000 Military Construction Appropriations Act.“This funding is another important piece in the puzzle to transform Reese Genter into a state-of-the-art technology and research park, which will bring greater economic opportunities to the Lubbock area." Combest said.

X
R e e s e  C e n t e rResearch » Te c ti n o I o b v * BusinessThe demolition will allow the Lubbock- Reese Redevelopment Authority. Texas lech and the city of Lubbock to attract high-tech businesses to the center in order to encourage growth for the local economy and will include tearing down old buildings as well as providing space for parking lots and construction of new businesses.The first business that has leased space at

Reese Center is the Texas T-Bone Express, which w ill be operational by May 1. An international food and technology company from Australia also has signed a lease and will be moving in soon." Texas T-Bone Express will be on the cutting edge of research and development in the beef industry.” said DaleGannaway. director of business development at Reese Center. “ They will revolutionize the way packaging and processing is currently being done. Businesses w ill cluster of a similar mind set that will he good for the region and lech.”Gannaway is pleased about the tax-paying base that is helping the center grow. Tech's Institute for Environmental and Human Health has given the Reese Center international acclaim , as well as programs with

South Plains College and the Lubbock Police Department.In addition, Tech's High Performance Computer Center, the wind engineering department and the advanced vehicle engineering department also are located at Reese.Gannaway said Tech and the region will flourish with the sophistication, global recognition and high-tech job opportunities available to students after graduation.Robert Clancy, a junior management information systems major from Lubbock, is pleased to see the closed air base becoming an economic boost for his hometown.“1 am looking forward to the improvements at Reese because it will make way for more opportunity for students at Tech," Clancy said.
Local reverend helping to bring Vatican art to Hub City
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byA.P.Thompson
StaffWriterIXvelve years in the making — and two years before any projected opening date — members of an entourage who visited Rome, including Texas Tech President Donald llaragan and Chancellor John Montford, are busy constructing a proposal to bring Vatican art works to the Hub City.The project began as an idea of Rev. Malcolm Neyland during a visit to the Vatican City in 1988. Strolling through the Vatican, with more than 10 Vatican museums housing artworks from the pre-Christian era to late-Re- naissance times, Neyland. a Lubbock native, said he was struck w ith the fact that no matter how much he tried, he would never he able to relate his experiences to parishioners and Lubbock residents back home."Being a West Texan, I thought it would be nice for people to be able to see this, hut I knew I would never be able to fully share this experience with everyone," Neyland said. "So that’s when I decided to look into this project and get it going."In theory, the exhibit would feature pieces of art ranging from Raphael's paintings to early Roman sculptures. B.tt, as Neyland became further interested in the project and consulted historians from Tech, the project took on a much

larger scope."I w;ts overwhelmed by Rome, by Vatican ( ;ity. by their faith and art and history," Neyland said. " The pope was urging nations to share their resources, and I wondered (if) such sharing could not also include some of the Holy Father's treasures."However, the project eventually became even larger than that. With the help of history professors and other advisers from lech, the project envisioned now will be able to show a cross section of artworks as they happened all over the world at the same time.For instance, the exhibit would be what Neyland describes as a "horizontal linkage": If the time being examined is the 15th century, art from loan of Arc's France, ( lolumbus' Spain and the Incas in Peru would he on display to give an idea of the type of art prevalent in different societies throughout the world at the same moment in history.I hough colossal in size, the project has yet toearn one mino. detail — permission to bring the exhibit to Lubbock."Were continuing to work on this project that would obviously he a great benefit to Tech," llaragan said. "We want to be able to let the museum director from the Vatican make an informed decision about the types of facilities we have to offer here at Tech for such a project."llaragan said a proposal is in the early stages

of being written."Once we provide a specific written report, we ll have a better idea of what is going on,” llaragan said."Other than that. I can’t tell you where we stand.”I lowever, Neyland offered a different look at the problem." This is going to happen," he said. "We can push back our original projected opening date of February 2000 if we needto. If not then, so be it, well just move the date."Neyland's group, w hich traveled to Rome in mid-February, toured Vatican City and even attended a general audience with Pope )ohn Paul II. Although unable to meet the pope, I laragan said it was wonderful to he in proximity to such a historical figure."I didn't get to meet him, but we did get some special, up-front seating at a general audience that he attended," he said.1 laragan said he thought the project would happen if Neyland’s group could cross one tna-

C o u rte iy  photojor hurdle."It's really not a matter of whether or not the project is coming so much as where could we house it, and if that housing is sufficient for such a project," I laragan said.Neyland said the project, as envisioned now, would be free and open to the public."We have two years to get ready,” Neyland said. " There will barely be enough time to deal with all the details, but there are many people able and eager to help."Montford directed all calls to I laragan's office.
i
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Car clinic to help students prepare for break
by Shannon Davis
StaffW nterToday, qualified mechanics will give Texas Tech students’ cars a free checkup before heading off for Spring Break.From 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the C-9 parking lot across Indiana Avenue and west of the Tech law school, students can wait while their cars undergo a physical."We are doing this because we have a responsibility to help students

have a safe and enjoyable Spring Break and to return to school," said Jo Henderson, health education coordinator at Student Health Services. “This is a fun way to get students involved."The first 300 cars to get checked out will receive a free goodie bag filled with a number of items to start Spring Break off right. The bags include suntan oil, lip balm, calendars, key chains, highlighters, scratch pads, condoms, magnets, brochures and more.
Drowsy Driving D ay postponedDrowsy Driving Awareness Day has been canceled today and is rescheduled for March 8.The Texas Tech Student Government Associadon has decided to postpone the event to give the event one more week of prepara

tion to im plem ent som ething more worthwhile for the students.The free car clinic still will be from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. today in the C-9 parking lot, located on Indiana Avenue and west of the Tech law school.

SPRING BREAK PACKAGE!

Door prizes also will be given to those who attend the event. Between 120 and 150 prizes have been donated, and items such as car washes, oil changes and a car stereo will be given away.“This is a good way to meet new people, and it is a good incentive knowing that m echanics will be checking out cars,” said Tye Strickland, a freshman chemistry major from Southlake.Four com panies from around Lubbock will provide 15 to 18 volunteer mechanics to check tires, belts, hoses, tire pressure and fluid levels for students’ cars. The mechanics will offer advice, and if a problem is found, students will have enough time to get it fixed before the holiday.The mechanics will be from M&M Tire Service Center, Independent Tire and Auto, Scott’s Complete Car Care and Bigham’s Automotive.Campus radio station KTXT 88.1 - FM will conduct live remotes from the event, and Buddy Holly’s original car will be on display.The 1958 Chevy Impala has been completely restored by Rick Bigham and Bigham Automotive. The car has been painted the same color along
G reg  K re lle rT h e  University Da y

Rick Bigham stands next to Buddy Holly's 1958 Chevy Impala on Wednesday. The car will be on display as part of the free car clinic 

today at the C-9 commuter lot. Local mechanics will check students’ cars, and goodie bags will be^given away________with the original details of the car. The interior of the car has been
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redone with the same material as when the car would have been purchased, Bigham said, and it has the same features like when Buddy Holly drove it years ago.“1 hope there is a good turnout at this event, and it brings students out to get their cars ch eck ed ,” said Bigham, co-owner of the car.This year’s sponsors for the 2000

Safe Spring Break Free Car Clinic are SHS, Recreational Sports, Housing and Dining, Student Government Association, Tech Police Department, Health Sciences Center Student Government Association, HSC Student Services and the Texas Department of Transportation.For more information, contact Jo Henderson at SHS at 743-2860.
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M-F 9-10 Sat. 9-6
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Career criminal executed for killing 
Wichita Falls woman 10 years agoHUNTSVILLE (AP) — A condemned killer whose record included nine felony convictions was executed Wednesday evening for the murder of a Wichita Falls woman more than 10 years ago.Hours before his execution, when asked what he wanted for his final meal, Odell Barnes said, “ Justice, equality and world peace."Later, on the death chamber gurney, Barnes told his family, supporters and lawyers he loved them;‘‘1 thank you for proving my innocence, although b has not been acknow ledged in the co u rts ,’’ Barnes said. “May you continue in the struggle and may you change all that’s being done here today

and in the past.”As the lethal drugs began taking effect, he took three deep breaths, accompanied by gurgling sounds. Nine minutes later, at 6:34 p.m., he was pronounced dead.The execution was delayed by a few minutes while authorities checked a report that someone else had confessed to the murder. Barnes’ lawyer, GaryThylor, said a report o f the confession was a hoax.“The governor’s office did look at the so-called confession, took it under full consideration and determined it was not valid, then proceeded w ith the process," prison spokesman Larry Todd said.
Com m uter lot to 
be closed FridayDue to an event taking place in the Lubbock Municipal Auditorium on Friday, a portion of the C - l  com muter lot will be closed until noon.Please allow additional time to find parking.The Tech Student Government Association office recommends students park in the lots west o f the United Spirit Arena.For more information, please contact Traffic and Parking at 742-3811.
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Senior citizens find niche at Tech

G re f  Kreller/The University Daily

Ttxai Tech Seniors’ Academy members Nina Green, a matter’s student in counseling from Midland; Marilyn Brunson, a senior 
family studies major from Midland; and Margaret Hite, a senior general studies major from New York, have a discussion in the 

University Center Courtyard. The Seniors’ Academy accepts all senior citizens who are students at Tech.

Ag college to present 
awards to scholars today
by Charlie Milling
StaffW nterThe Texas Tech College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources will present various scholarships to 16 of its Dean's Scholars at 4:30 p.m. Friday in the University Center Courtyard. T h e

. o f

o
U

scholars are being recognized for academic excellence, leadership, character and citizenship."The ag sciences college is very good with scholarships and taking care of their students financially,” said Jolena Fleming, a freshman animal science major from Cross Plains. “1 wasn’t even considering Tech until they started talking about scholarships.”

r e s o u r c e s

The scholarships are divided in two separate categories: the Gold Awards and the Silver Awards. Recipients of the Gold Awards receive a $10,000 four-year scholarship, while Silver Award recipients receive a $6,000 four-year scholarship. In order to maintain these honors, students must sustain a 3.4 GPA for the Gold Awards and a 3.2 GPA for the Silver Awards.‘" T h e  D e a n ’ s S c h o la r s  have been established by the college in order to reward academic excellence and encourage capable students to major in agricultural and natural sciences,’’ said John Abernathy, dean of the College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Sciences.

AGRICULTURE SCIENCES 
___ a n á  N A T U R A L

Honors College, Tech departments 
to sponsor lecture on sex, jealousy

by Charllie Milling
StaffWnterMost students usually have an uneasy feeling in the transition to college life, but for students over the age of 55, it can be especially intimidating.In an effort to ease the transition, the Seniors Academy of Texas Tech offers support for those incoming and present senior citizen students.I work with more traditional students everyday, but when a senior citizen comes in, it is kind of refreshing, said Ann Bush, coordinator of undergraduate programs in the College of Human Sciences.Bush said any senior citizen automatically is eligible to join the academy.“It isn’t as if it is a special club for a select group of senior citizens," Bush said."Any student over the age of 55 can be in the Seniors’ Academy.”Among other things, students do not need to show any SAT or ACT scores, and up to six hours of state tuition per semester is waived.Bush said it was difficult getting the information to the potential students.“We needed something to help promote our mission and help form a strong bond among the students," she said. “So in the Fall of 1998, the Seniors’ Academy Student Association was created."Margaret Hite, a senior general studies major and president of the association, said she felt “deprived of not going to college.”"When I grew up, many women of my generation didn’t go to college,"

Hite said. "I wanted to come back and start over. I wanted to get a degree and be a writer."Mary Ramsey, a senior restaurant, hotel and institutional management major and one of the founders of the group, said she wanted other senior

citizens in her position to have a college experience."We wanted to inform others like us,” she said. “We form strong friendships that last a lifetime.Hite said the group has 20 members, but she would like to have more.

The association is trying to get the administration to allow them to promote "Senior Citizen Day” at the University Center.The group will have their monthly meeting at 5:30 p.m. Thursday at the Museum of Texas Tech.

The Texas Tech Honors College, along with the departments of Philosophy and Psychology, is sponsoring a lecture by David Buss, a psychology professorat the University of Texas-Austin.The lecture is scheduled for 8 p.m. today in 100 Biology and is titled “The Dangerous Passion: Why Jealousy is as Necessary as Love and Sex.” The lecture is free and open to the public.“It is supposed to focus on jealousy and the state of the human

mind when concerned about sex,” said Aaron Meskin, a Tech philosophy professor. “The subject of evolutionary psychology is very exciting.”Some of Buss’ publications include "Evolutionary Psychology: The New Science of the Mind” and “The Evolution of Desire: Strategies of Human M ating.” He has been on Public Broadcasting System and has written articles for several major newspapers.Waldenbooks is having a book signing after the lecture.
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o f th e  n e w s ro o m  
Applicants Needed for 2000-2001 

Editor of The University Daily

The Student Publications Committee is seeking qualified applicants for the position 
of 2000-2001 editor of The University Daily. If you are interested in gaining 

invaluable management experience and making a difference on the Tech campus, 
please stop by room 103, Journalism Building, for an application. Or call 

Dr. Jan T. Childress, Director, at 742-3388 for additional information.

Criteria Include:
• Have junior or senior standing in Texas Tech University and be

otherwise eligible according to University regulations.
• Must be enrolled in both fall and spring semesters for year of

employment as editor.
• Must be enrolled in a minimum of six credit hours at Texas Tech

University
• Have a minimum cumulative grade point average of 2.5
• Preference will be given to applicants with work experience on The

University Daily or another college/university newspaper.
• Journalism major or minor preferred.
• Must have completed or be enrolled in the basic reporting/writing

courses, the basic editing courses and the advanced reporting 
course in the journalism curriculum.

Applications Due: 4 p.m. Wednesday, March 8
103 Journalism Bldg.

Interview with UD Management Staff: Monday, March 20 
Interview with Student Publications Committee: Tuesday, March 21

103 Journalism Bldg.IUNIYERSITYDAILY Ä S 09-308’
I • > • < • I *•»•■ r. < « i nc.  1*1» f; 806. 742. 2434

B&W and Color Copies 
Color Scans

Precision Enlargements 
Friendly Staff 

Rental iMac and PCs 
Booklets and NCR Forms 

Professional Binding 
Coffee and Refreshment Bar 

and more...
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1103 University (Betw een Broadw ay and M ain) 
ph: 806 741.1202 
fax: 806 771.2683 

e-m ail: ¡nfo0copy-com .net
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' A j f iL funding fo r  r e s e a r c h ^

Become a M cNair 
Scholar — Apply Today!

Are you an undergraduate 
junior or senior interested 
in continuing your education 
beyond the Bachelor's 
degree? The McNair 
Scholars program can pre
pare you for your future in 
graduate education.

If you:

• are interested in the 
pursuit of a 
doctoral degree

• are interested in 
conducting research

• have a minimum of 60 
hours of earned 
college credit by Fall 20 0 0

• are a first-generation 
college student from 
a low-income family

f t
J facu lty  m entorsh ip

• are able to attend one 
meeting and one work
shop per month in addi
tion to any scheduled 
program events

• have a competitive GPA

• would like to receive 
$2400  a year, one-on- 
one mentoring, paid 
travel to conferences, 
and much more.

Application deadline: 
April 3 , 2 0 0 0

Tha Taxas Tech McNair Scholara Program is 
fundad by the U S Department of Education

For more information, come to the 
McNair Scholars Program recruit
ment reception at 
the UC Llano Estacado Room

M arch 1 .2 0 0 0
5 :3 0  pm - 7 :0 0  pm

M arch 2. 2 0 0 0  
noon - 2 :0 0  pm

or contact Kelly or Sabnna at

McNair Scholars Program 
Holden Hall 108 
742-1095
email k powell@ttu edu

are you an undergraduate junior or senior? 
are you interested in going to graduate school?

Become a McNair Scholar
w e ’ l l  p r e p a r e  y o u  t o d a y  f o r  t o m o r r o w

apply today!
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Not vote for Bush? 
No, not us, never

LETTERS
TO THE ED ITO R___
Vote of faithTto the editor: I went to the grocery store today, and at the entrance, there was an early voting booth set up for the March 14Texas Primary. 1 thought hey, this is pretty cool. I’ll go ahead and vote. 1 was feeling all kinds of patriotism. The nice ladies checked my ID, i signed my John Hancock, then took my ballot to the booth and started penciling in my choices.Now, 1 am not one to push my views on people, especially when it comes to politics and religion. I could care less who you all vote for, that is your decision and your choice. But, there was one section o f the ballot that concerned me enough to compose this letter to the editor. The very last section of my ballot was to determine whether or not students should be allowed to  ̂ initiate prayer before sporting events.Thfswas news to me. 1 try to keep up with what is going on, especially Htdtdti'lrcMnes to election time, but 1 had no clue this question was going to be on a ballot.This one section of the ballot caugh t my eye more than any other. 1 would like to encourage you all to vote on this issue. Actually, I would like to encourage you all to vote in favor o f‘ student- initiated prayer1* before sporting events.1 understand, and somewhat agree with school systems, administrators and teachers not being allowed to lead or initiate prayers. That is reasonable.1 do believe, however, that students should be allowed to pray and lead prayer if they so choose. No one is making the students pray, and if they choose not to pray, that is their choice. But they should be allowed the opportunity to pray before games without any interference from authorities.So when you go to cast your ballots for whomever it is you choose to vote for, remember to look at the last section of the ballot (it was on the back of mine) and vote in favor of “student-initiated prayer.’

Christopher Cole 
jun ior  
history

Rough, but worth itlb  the editor This is to the couple Jennifer and Ray Pereda (UD,  2/29). Congratulations and good luck! I know what you are going through because my husband and I made the same decision nearly 10 years ago. Now, here we are with two kids and still pursuing our dreams. It has not always been easy, but the outcome is well worth the trouble. My husband will be finishing his master’s degree in May, and I am only a few years from having dual degrees. The best part of it all is that I go home each night to the person who gives me the most support with my choices. I am not saying that getting married is for everyone, but for me, it was the right choice. Good luck to all you other married college students, with or without kids, one or both in school.
Trela Tumbough 

sophomore 
architecture, civil engineering

W rite a letter to the editor. 
Drop it by 2 11 Journalism, 

have your Tech ID, or e-mail it 
to UDQttu.edu, include your 
social security number and 

phone number.
U......

W ith the latest drum m ing John McCain received from George W. Bush in Virginia, North Dakota and Washington, I was left smiling as I confidently tossed in my ballot in the Texas primary Wednesday.Why? Please forgive me for a slight, if a somewhat uninformed yet intelligent, political analysis of the situation revolving around the GOP.With M cCain still strong in the race and needing more than 60 Republican delegates to win the GOP nomination, Bush still has at least one nagging worry to contemplate.Since M cCain’s appeal rests mainly with independents, centrist Republicans (read young and not yet rich) and conservative Democrats, Bush is being pushed further to the right on the political spectrum than perhaps he wants to be by Maverick McCain.This is undoubtedly great news for ultraconservative Republicans (read extreme Christian fundamentalist wackos), but for the Bush bonanza, it’s a festering boil.With Bush being forced w ide-right, McCain is winning the center. And history shows that whoever wins the support of American voters firmly planted in the middle, wins the nation’s highest office. Just ask Bill Clinton or Ronald McDonald Reagan (loved that name when I was kid — thanks, Pops).And since McCain is only winning primaries where Independents and Democrats are allowed to vote, his support in effect becomes his own Achilles heel.Super Ttiesday is just around the corner, and with the majority of Republican delegates up for grabs, McCain will have to win some establishment support.And that’s just it: only Republicans will be allowed to vote in most states on March 7. No Independents or Democrats looking to "hijack” the election, as Bush would have us believe, will be able to throw their votes McCain's way.So what is happening here? Bush, with the backing of the hired guns and established party power, will win the Republican nomi

nation.Then (my smile is growing, dimples and all), Bush will be pitted against Gore, who will have all the time he needs to fill in the center vacated by McCain while Bush is off defending his visit to Bob Jones University.And as No-Brain Bush will try to sound like a Reformer, or a compassionate conservative, without losing the support of the likes of Pat Robertson and Gore, who is well-versed in politics, policy and especially debating, the contest will be like Mike Tyson's first fight out of prison: a clean, quick knockout of a lightweight with a bunch of money behind him — with Gore securing another four years in the White House.And that’s certainly something to smile about.
... the contest will be 
like Mike Tyson’s first 
fight out of prison: a 

clean, quick knockout 
of a lightweight with 

a bunch of money 
behind him ...That being set aside, here’s the second installment in the famed governor's reformer- with-results-bringing-back-dignity-because- I-won’t-lie-or-stretch-the-truth record. Dignity?“I do not apologize for what I do in my campaign.” Bush told reporters when questioned about his visit to the prudish and bigoted Bob Jones University.But, was that a lie?On Monday, Young Shrub sent a letter to the archbishop in New York effectively — you guessed it — apologizing for his visit to Bob Jones.One Texas columnist recently wrote it would be treasonous not to vote for Bush, because he’s from Texas, in the state's primary this week.Well, read me my rights, slap the cuffs on me and get me a lawyer — because if it’s treasonous, then I'm guilty as charged.

A.P. Thompson is a senior philosophy ma - 
jorfrom  San Antonio.

A.P.
Thompson
S ta ffW rite r

Play it 

safe: 

Vote for 

the loserA s the Texas primaries are about two weeks away (don’t worry about not knowing, 1 just found out there’s an election in November), all of your professors, parents and parole officers will be trying to convince you to ex ercise your constitutional right to vote.They will say you can’t complain about the, government if you don’t vote. Well, what if youl do vote and make the mistake of picking the guy who wins? Then can you still complain? I don't think so. Once the guy starts screwing up in office, you will be made fun of for four to eight years.Trust me on this one. I haven’t stopped making fun of my friends who voted for Bill Clinton When he screws up, I call and tell them, "Look what your president has done now.” They amazingly were never hom e during the MonicaSo how do you avoid the possibility of future ridicule but still fulfill your civic duty? There are a couple of options. I tend to pick the guy that makes the most sense and makes reasonable promises. This almost assures him of losing big time.Another way to guarantee your candidate will never win is to pick an independent. When I went to college at the school we will henceforth refer to as Waco Baptist University (so as not to arouse your hatred for the official doormat of the Big 12), one of my roommates had the tendency to vote for Lyndon Larouche, even if he was in jail at the time. Amazingly, he was the smarter one of the group. But independents don’t hold primaries, so you’ll have to wait until November to cast your vote for whomever they choose to lose.Thankfully, primaries have a bevy of candidates to choose from, and they always have at least one who will never win.In 1996, I admit to you now that I voted for Pat Buchanan because I thought it would be really funny if he won (I think I was dropped on my head as a child).1 also figured any of the Republicans would be better than what we had in office at the time. O f course, Clinton got re-elected for the same sad reason that people stay with no-good, cheating spouses or significant others — because they think they will change (Hillary, are you listening?).What’s much worse is the people who voted for Ross Perot — twice. I mean, come on — Ross Perot? It would be like our country was being run by a cartoon character. It would have been “ Leprechaun 5: The Presidency.”Looking back, the 1996 presidential race was enough to make you want to move to Canada. But let’s put partisan politics aside and scan both parties for the person who makes the most sense and is therefore guaranteed not to win in November (if they even get there).First, there are the two candidates least likely to liven up your party: A1 Core and Bill Bradley. Their debates are a great cure for insomnia.Then, of course, there is the endless squabbling between G eorge W. Bush and John M cCain. With all their whining, complaining and finger-pointing, they act like they’re still in grade school.Lost in all of this is the one man who speaks his mind honestly, cares about the people he talks to, and would be happy if he just got double digits in the polls. That man is Alan Keyes.Amidst all the back-biting in the Republican primaries, Keyes has taken the high road and talks about the issues instead.He has served as an ambassador, which means he’s had to be very diplomatic and courteous and also means that unlike McCain, he can play nice with others. He’s a man of moral integrity with years of education. He cares about the common man, and most importantly, to you, he doesn’t have a prayer of winning this time.Regardless of what people say, don’t look at voting for Alan Keyes as throwing your vote away — look at it as charity work. He needs your vote while the others don’t.You can be the vote that pushes him over that 5 percent mark and keeps him in the race. It’s the only way your vote will count for anything anyway.Regardless of how he does in other states, Bush will win Texas for sure, and the Gore vs. Bradley campaign is such a snoozer that political analysts don't even mention it for more than two seconds, so you won’t make a difference if you vote for any of them.Do the right thing, vote for Alan Keyes, consider it your good deed for the week and take the rest of the week off.
lay Hudec is a second-year m edical student 

from  Plano. He is considering voting for Mar
tin Sheen because he plays a darn good presi 
dent on the West Wing.

Lewinsky affair.

Jay
Hudec

Colum nist

J



Women focus of art presentation
C o n t e m p o r a r y  a r t i s t ,  s p e a k e r  i n s p i r e d  b y  w o m e n ’s  i s s u e s
by Alicia Field
Staff WriterW omen's hardships and their ever-changing roles in society will be the focal point of a combined art and lecture presentation entitled, "A Contem porary Evening,”I he exhibition will be from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday at the Buddy Holly Center, located at 1801 Ave.G.Integrating contemporary art with women's issues, artist Celia Alvarez Munoz will present a visual representation and memorial to the women murdered along the El Paso-Juarez border in her latest exhibit, “Fibra y Furia: Exploitation is in Vogue."Through an array of art, fabrics and p h o to g rap h y , M unoz a d dresses the ch a n g in g  roles of women in society— from infant to ad u lt — and the stereotypes pushed upon them by the fashion industry.As part of an education outreach

program, the exhibit also will inclu d e a p resen tatio n  given by Karen keifer Boyd, assistant professor of the art department at Texas Tech."Women Artists: In and Out of Fashion" v\ highlight the roles of women and the portrayal o f sex roles in art.Boyd said this particular display will generate sensations of laughter, a sense of amusement and the realization of the message.Keifer said the issues addressed by Munoz are those of equal importance to lubbock residents and students as it is to the women working in the textile factor1 across the border."The exhibit questions the values embedded in relationship between choice o f clothes and the idea that rape can be justified accordingly," Boyd said.lech alum na Karen Rowland will be part of the presentation. Rowland, a fashion designer for R)

St Company in New York, focuses on the rights o f m inorities and women through her n o n -p ro fit theatrical group, Mutt Repp.Jobi Martinez, an intern at the Buddy Holly Center, said the exhibit is part of an educational outreach program and its noil-traditional style will create a broader scope of artwork.Part of the exhibit will include a sandbox memorial dedicated to the deceased women found buried in the deserts of Mexico.Shoes donated by I.uhbock residents rest in the sand as a symbol of each woman who was killed.After the exhibit is over, the shoes will he donated to the I.uhbock Women’s Shelter. Donations still are being taken for used women's shoes in good condition.lill Denney, a senior design com munications major from I.uhbock,

J ^ ^ o p e n i n g
m a r c h  4 4 t o  6 p m[a c o n te m p o r a r y  e v e n in g ]

B U D D Y  H O L L Y  C E N T E Rsaid an art exhibit that en co m 
p a s s e s  several different types of art is more interactive for the viewers.By presenting changes in fabrics, the artist can very effectively portray the change and transition that a woman goes through after an is sue such as domestic violence or rape, she said.' ll gets them more emotionally involved.” Denney said.For more information on "l ibra y Furia" or other exhibits, contact the Buddy Holly Center at 767-2686.

Read The U D  online: www.ttu.edu/~The U DMethadone gains credibility as way to end drug additionDALLAS (AP) — Before dawn each day, they start lining up outside Dr. J. Thomas Payte's clinic on the edge of downtown Dallas. When the doors open at 5:30 a.m ., the doctor's patients file in for their fix of a narcotic they say they can't live without.Most of these men and women, of all ages, classes and colors, used to be addicted to heroin. Some abused prescription painkillers. They've traded those drugs for a daily dose of methadone, a legal but highly regulated substance that advocates say turns junkies into productive citizens.

"For me, it’s the answer," said Klyndia Smith. 45, as she waited for the clinic to open. "It enables me to maintain some semblance of a normal lif e.”Methadone, which blocks the addict’s craving for heroin and painkillers without producing a high, isn’t new. It has been around for more than 35 years and has been criticized by some in the medical mainstream because it’s not a true cure. It, too, is addictive.Some are hooked for life, as hooked as they would be on any street drug, without all the negative side effects.

SPRING BRlU
SKI TAOS!

Great snow, apres ski parties. 1
I live music S dancing,and I
I outdoor fun in the sun with all your friends. |

‘ Bring this ad during the month of March and |

i

i

i

i

get $10 off the purchase of one adult lift ticket.i  

i  

i  

i

| Reservations: 800-776-nn www.skitaos.org |
’ Not valid with other discounts or oilers. Expires 3/27/00. One coupon per customer.
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•  N o  P l e d g e s h t i p  

•  N o  D u e s
• F o u r  W e e k  N e w  M e m b e r  P r o g r a m  

[ » B e  a  F o u n d i n g  F a t h e r  o f  O u r  C h a p t e r  
H e r e  a t  T e x a s  T e c h .

C o m e  b y  o u r  b o o t h  in  t h e  U C  o n  t h e  
2 9 t h ,  1 s t ,  a n d  t h e  2 n d  fo r  
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^  C o m e  o u t an d  C e le b ra te  ^
-w, for a good cause benefiting Lubbock Meals on Wheels

^  *LIVE JAZZ MUSIC * * SILENT AUCTION* ^  
%% *CASH BAR* %%

FOOD SAMPLES FROM ALMOST 30 LUBBOCK ^  
RESTAURANTS AND VENDORS

s*.30 - 9:30 pm Fat Tuesday
March 7, *000 ¥

.u o*  Lubbock Civic Center For More infoTv̂
$15 per person or tickets

CALL_  _  792-7971 Tvf

T h is  S u n d a y  N ig h t
8:00 pm

Lubbock Municipal Auditorium 
Produced By Stone City Attractione 

Tickets Available At:
All Select A Seat Locations 

k i l t  Charge By Phone 770-20QUI

‘Peanuts’ comic strip survives despite cartoonist’s deathSANTA ROSA. Calif. (AP) — Charles Schulz left strict instructions that nobody else could draw the “Peanuts” strip. And one of his daughters says that days before he died, he told her that animated shows featuring Charlie Brown and the gang must end, too.Still, the cartoonist’s children are worried that the company that owns the “Peanuts” franchise will turn out new programs that stray too far from Schulz's legacy.“ T hey’ll end up being like ‘South Park’ or something like that,” said Schulz's son Monte.The problem for the family is that, although Schulz earned more than $30 million a year from his creations, he didn't actually own the copyright to the "Peanuts” characters.That remains firmly in the hands of United Media, which got 61 percent of its $84.9 million in 1998 revenue from the comics. TV shows and licensing deals that put the strip’s characters on everything from lunch boxes to life insurance ads.

When Schulz began drawing Peanuts in 1950. comics distributors often demanded the copyrights to protect their investments. Schulz was never able to get his copyright back.United Media hasn’t met with the family or Schulz’s collaborators to discuss m aking more shows, and wouldn’t elaborate about its plans. Spokeswoman Diane Iselin said: "At the appropriate time, we will discuss business issues with the Schulz family, and that will include animation.’’Schulz had two more TV shows in the works at the time of his death last m onth, including a Snoopy-as-Pied Piper story to be released on home video later this year.He also had outlined a third show, but plans for that remainuncertain.His five children have no problem with continued merchandising of Peanuts goods, as long as they can reject products they don’t like.
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Former SMU football star 
pleads innocent in sex case

L IT T L E  ROCK. Ark. (AP) — Former SMIJ football star Emanuel Tolbert pleaded innocent Wednesday to rape and other sex charges involving tliree teen-age girls.Tolbert, a 41-year-old substitute school teacher, did not appear in court and entered the plea through his attorney. Municipal court clerk Nina O ’Rourke said no bond was set and the case was forwarded to Pulaski County Circuit Court.lolbert was arrested when police obtained warrants charging him with one count of rape and two counts of first-degree violation of a minor.Three girls, aged 14. 15 and 17. told police Tolbert took them to his home and engaged in sexual acts with them.Police affidavits said two of the girls attended Hall High School, where Tolbert worked, and the third attended Forest Heights lunior High School.Tolbert played football at Little Rock Central High and then SMI), where he broke school records and was an All-American in 1978. He spent 11 years in the ( anadian Football League.His last workday was Feb. 18, and he will not be used again, said school district spokesman Suellan Vann.Vann said the allegations of inappropriate sexual contact were first reported by the Hall High School principal to the district's Safety and Security Department, which told police.According to an affidavit, the 17- year-old Hall High student said that in mid-November. Tolbert called her to his desk and complimented her on her appearance.I he girl "said that at the end of the day, he asked her to stay after class,” detective Cassandra Williams wrote in the affidavit.After class, Tolbert asked the girl if “she was up to having sex with him," and she agreed, the affidavit said. The next day during class Tolbert exposed himself to the girl, Williams wrote.Later that month, the affidavit said. Tolbert met the girl at her home and had intercourse with her.

The 15 year o ld  Hall High student told police in lanuary that lolbert “called her up to his desk and com mented on how nice her body looked.”The 15-year old told police Tolbert also exposed himself to her and gave her his lutine phone number and pager, the affidavit said. I he girl lolii police she introduced lolbert

to her Iriend. a 14-year-old Forest Heights Iunior High student.On Ian I J . lolbert and the 15- year-old rode with him to Forest Heights to pick up the 14-year-old, the affidavit said.He then took them to his apartment where he had sex with them and performed other sexual acts, police said.
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Ricki Lake One Lite to 
Live

Matlock

0  OC 
L  30

T Tugboat 
Dragon Taies HI yvid Square

Guiding
Light

Martin 
Uv g Single

General
Hospital

Paid Program 
Magic But

0 00 
J  30

Arthur
Wishbone

Rosie 
0  Donnell

Maury Povich Paid Program 
Caroline

Sally Jessy 
Raphael

Magic Bus 
PR G allay

x  004  x
Zoom
R Rainbow

Oprah
Wmfrey

For Women 
For Women

Enquirer
LT

Montel
Williams

Beast W v t
Digimon

Ç »
J  X

Kjatts 
Nightly Bus

News 
NBC News

News 
CBS News

Rick. Lake News 
ABC News

Home Impr 
Simpsons

c  000  30
Newshour News

Extra
Jeopardy 
CBS News

Judge Judy 
Judge Judy

News 
W Fortune

Voyager

7  00( 30
Ray Charles 
in Concert

Friends *PG 
jesse *PG

Diagnosis
Murder

WWF
Smackdown

Whoa* Line 
Whose Line

FOX Movie 
Bad Boys"

Q OC 
Ö 30 ____ Frasier *PG 

StarkWad
Chicago Hope Millionaire

9 2
ER *PG 46 Hours Jerry

Springer
2020
Downtown

Cops
Cops

1 0 2 Nightly Bus.
News
Tonight Show

News
David

Joe Brown 
Joe Brown

News
MASH

Simpsons
Frasier

11 £ Conan
Letterman

Craig
Greg Malhis Nightline 

Paid Program
Cheers
Coach

1 2 :2 1
OBrten
Lat?r

Kilborn
Seinfeld

Real TV 
Newsrad'O

Incorrect 
Paid Program

Blind Dale 
Paid Program
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BAD BDYS
TONIGHT AT V f ^ | K J l ¥ 3 4

You drink. You drive. You gel pulled over. You get arrested 
You get fingerprinted. You get photographed. You go to jail. 

And that's if you're lucky enough not to have killed someone first.

Drink, Drive, Go to Jail

Save a Life
Texas D epartm ent of Treu f,p o rta fio ri

To save his planet, 
an alien must 
find a woman 

on Earth
to have his baby.

* • - : i . '  &  O- . 
There's just

one

Annette Greg Ben Linda ««/John
Bening Kinnear Kingsley F iorentino Goodman

“ M E

HIRES nESHTS
WHAT PIANE! ABE YOI FROM?’ 

IE E E  5 !  BRAD GREY and BERI

COLUMBIA
PICTURES

(HSTRIBUTEO THROUGH SORT PICTURES RCIEASMG

'“ MIKE NICHOLS CPM
^  DISTRIBUTED THROUGH SORT PICTURES RCIEASMG

www.sony.com/whatplanet
C O M I N G S O O N

http://www.sony.com/whatplanet
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2000 sure to be great year, season for MLBW ith the college baseball season and spring training under way, there are some who patiently wait for the start of the Major League Baseball season. Although, it’s still more than a month away, the anticipation grows greater and greater each and every day.What’s going to happen? Who's going to win it all?Nobody knows, but you can rest assure that the upcoming 2000 season will be one to remember — I guarantee it.To get a feel for the 2000 season, 1 decided to list the top-five things to look for in the upcoming season:5. Kerry Wood. After having elbow ligament transplant surgery, Wood is ready to get back on the mound. The Cubs will use him cautiously through the early part of the season, and if he can get back to his 1998 Rookie-of- the-Year form, he will be the ace the

Cubs’ bullpen needs.With the addition o f Joe Girardi and with“Slammin” Sam m y Sosa belting home runs, Wood could be the missing ingredient to help the Cubs win the National League Central D ivision and earn a spot in the playoffs.Overall, Wood’s for sure will be the link that makes the chain stronger or weaker.4. Battle of the best pitchers. Last year, Pedro Martinez won the Cy Young Award, but if Randy Johnson would have had some help from his

Jesus
Arenas

Colum nist

teammates, he would have been the MVP o f the National League. Martinez had a 2.07 ERA compared to Johnson’s 2.48 ERA, but Johnson had 364 strikeouts — 51 more than Martinez.If the Diam ondbacks can help Johnson with some run support this season, then he will be the best pitcher in the league, and the squad will be one to be reckoned with.Martinez and the Red Sox will probably get further in the playoffs than the Diamondbacks, but with run support, Johnson will have an unbelievable season, and everyone will agree he is the best pitcher in the major leagues.3. Ken Griffey Jr. The Cincinnati Reds were considered contenders in the NL Central before they struck gold. Now they are considered favorites in the NL Central after acquiring 10-time all-star Ken Griffey Jr. Yes,

UNIVERSITYDAILY
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Reader’s Choice Awards• The Readers Choice Awards are a fun spring promotion sponsored by The University Daily.• Tell us your opinion of what you think are the best things about Lubbock by filling out the ballot.The most popular answers will be tabulated and published in a special section on Friday, April 28.
The rules are easy...Follow them and your vote will count!1. Entries must be clearly primed or typed. To be counted, ballots must include name, address, phone & student ID number (SSN) of the person submitting the ballot.2. Entries become property o f The UD which reserves the right to publish ballot answers &  comments.Final decisions on ballots, categories &  winning entries will be made by The UD.Ballots must be filled out completely.

BEST FOOD & RESTAURANT TEGORY BEST SIGHTS & SOUNDS TEGORY

1. Chickan Fnad Steak

2. Frtnch Fries

3. Steak

4. Barbecue

5. Hamburger 

6 Piua
7. Buttel 

(. MexicanFood

9 itakanFood

10 Oriental Food

11. Margarita

12. CoidBeer

13. Happy Hour

14. Fast Food

1$. At-Nrght Restaurant 

1«. AU Vou-Can Eat deal

17. Favorite Restaurant

18. Frisndkest Service

19. Supermarket

1. Place lo buy C D 's  8  cassettes

2. local TV News Team

3. Local TV Sportscaster

4 local TV Weathercaster

5. TV Show

6. TV commercial

7. Local Radio Personality

8 Local Radio Morning Show

9. TV Station

10. Radio Station

11 Movie

12 Movie Theater

13. Video Rental Store

14. Local Band

15. Local CAW  Band 

16 Soap Opera

BEST SHOPPING CATEGORY

1. Sporting Goods Store ________

2. Women's Shoes Store ________

3. Men's Shoes Store ________

4. Department Store ________

5. Jewelry Store ________

6. Western Wear Store ________

7. Discount Store ________

8. Coneumet Electronic Store ________

9. Convenience Store ________

10. Bookstore ________

11. Clottvng Bargains ________

12. Tire Slots ________

13. Women's Traditional Clothing Store________

14. Women's Casual Clothing Store ________

15. Men's Traditional Clothing Store ________

18 Men's Casual Clothing Store ________

17. Shoppng Center/Mal ________

19. Internet Provider ________

19. Best place to buy jeans ________

20 Best Tattoo Shop ________

21. Best Travel Agencey ________

BEST PLACES CATEGORY

1. Place to study _______

2. Place to take a date _______

3. Race to work _______

4. Nightclub _______

5. Bar _______

6. Business at the Strip _______

7. Cleaners _______

8. Carwash _______

9. Car Repair _______

10. Haircut _______

11. Hospital _______

12. Apartment Complex _______

13. Place to buy flowers _______

14. Church _______

15. Bank _______

18. Pharmacy _______

17. Romantic Dinner _______

18 Health Club _______

19 To Drink a Beer

BEST OF TEXAS TECH CATEGORY

1. Residence Hal

2. Tech TradWon 

3 Men's Sport

4. Women's Sport

5. Professor/lnstructor 

6 Student Organization

7. Class

8 Major
9 Most helpful Department

10. Coach

11. Tech Landmark

A W A R D S 1
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NAME: PHONE:

ADDRESS: 

CITY:____ STATE:

STUDENT ID NUMBER:
Bring Ballots to Room 102 Journalism Bldg, or campus *mall to: 

The University Daily, MS 3081, Lubbock, Texas 79409
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Reaching More TECH Students, Faculty and Staff Than Any Other Medium
Texas Tech University's Daily Newspaper • Read by 96% of TECH Students, Faculty and Staff

best of the 1990s and now will begin their battle for the "team of the new millennium.”The Braves bring back their pitching aces in Greg M addux, Tom Glavine and
W ith Griffey back in

that is right, there is another home- run hitter in the NL Central, but unlike "Big M ac” Mark McGwire and Sosa, Griffey brings more to the plate for the Reds.With Griffey back in his hometown, every Reds game will be sold out with fans trying to catch a glimpse of the future’s greatest baseball player.With a lineup like Sean Cassey (.332,1999 batting average),Pokey Reese (.285), Aaron Boone (.280), Barry Larkin (.298) and Dim itri Young (.300), the Reds will make a competitive run for the NL Central title.Who knows, maybe Griffey will want to join the home-run chase with “Big Mac” and Sosa, or maybe he will just concentrate on winning instead.2. Yankees vs. Braves (again?). Is there anyone who doubts that these two teams will see each other at the end of the season? I didn’t think so.These two powerhouses were the

his hometown, 
every Reds game 

will be sold out with 
fans trying to catch 

a glimpse of the 
future’s greatest 
baseball player.

John Smoltz. If a troubled John Rocker can help himself during the early season, then he, too, might be able to help the team.On offense, Chipper Jones and Brian Jordan are back along with 
A n d r e s  Gallaraga, who spent last year getting treatment for lymphoma.The Yankees, on the other hand, return the best pitching staff in all the league. They return David Cone, Andy Pettite, Mariano Rivera, Roger Clemens and Orlando Hernandez.Rivera is the best closer in baseball, and Cone is one of the deadliest pitchers.Once again, it looks like these two clubs are ready to leave the rest of the league behind and battle in the WorldSeries.

1. The home run chase. Is there anything more exciting? For the past two years, we have been entertained by this event.Some believe it has brought back baseball. Part three of the home run chase continues this season, and it might be the best one yet.Since Griffey is in the same division as McGwire and Sosa, he might decide to improve his 48-homer performance and join the race. His 48 base knocks was third best in the majors last season.The most exciting game of the 2000 season — besides game seven o f the World Series between the Braves and Yankees — will be the between the Cubs and the Cardinals at end of the season.Sosa and McGwire will be tied for the home run lead, and in the bottom of the ninth inning, "Big Mac" will step up to the plate with the bases loaded and the Cardinals down 5-2.A wild-card berth will be on the line for both teams, and the Cubs’ Wood will be on the mound.What will happen?I don’t know. You’ll just have to wait and watch the game yourself.
Jesus Arenas is a jun ior broadcast 

journalism  major from  Lubbock. He 
can be reached via e-mai l  at 
jesarenas@hotmail.com.

0 * >
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Tech arena to host junior college 
basketball championship tourneyEven though there are no Texas Tech basketball games scheduled, the United Spirit Arena will be housing basketball fans from around the country today for the m en’s and women’s National Junior College Athletic Association RegionV Basketball Championship.

The tournam ent will continue through Friday and Saturday with the final game being played at 5 p.m. Sunday.Lubbock earned the right to house the tournament through a proposal submitted by the Lubbock Sports Authority. Presidents and athletic di

rectors of schools in Region V have picked Lubbock and Tech to host the tournament through the year 2002.Free admission will come only with a student all-tournament pass.A 14-game tournament pass costs $14 for students, while a daily pass costs $4 for students.Olajuwon suffers from asthma-like conditionHOUSTON (AP) — Rockets center Hakeem Olajuwon could return to action Thursday now that his short- windedness has been diagnosed as a treatable asthma-like condition."A lot of people have this. It is not major,” Olajuwon said "When they ran all these tests, thank God I found out that I am healthy.”

Olajuwon intends to play Thursday in a home game against the Sacramento Kings.The condition is treatable with inhalers, team physician Walter Lowe said.Olajuwon missed a game and flew back to Houston earlier this week against the Los Angeles Clippers af

ter complaining of fatigue.Olajuwon, who has played in only 34 of Houston’s 57 games, had surgery on Dec. 1 to repair a hernia and returned to the Rockets’ lineup on Jan. 13.He shot 3-for-7 from the field in each o f his last three games and totaled 22 rebounds in 64 minutes.
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While TIAA-CREF 
invests for the long term, 
it's nice to see performance 
like this today.

o i i r * out

S B

TIAA-CREF delivers impressive results like these by 

combining two disciplined investment strategies.

In our equity accounts, for example, we combine 

active management with enhanced indexing. With two 

strategies, we have two ways to seek out 

performance opportunities— helping to make your 

investments work twice as hard.

CREF GLOBAL EQUIT IES  A C C I 1
36.05s 22.02s 10.75s

1 YEAR
A S  O F  12/31/99

5 Y EA R S  
A S  O f  12/31/99

S IN C E  IN C E P T IO N  
5/1/92

EXPENSE RATIO

CHEF G L O B A L IN D U S T A T
E Q U IT IE S A f E M G E0  . 3 7 " 1 . 9 2 "

With over $250 billion in assets, we're the world's largest 

retirement company and the leading choice on 

Combine this with our low America's campuses. If that sounds good to

expenses and you'll see how you, consider this number 1 800-842-2776. Call and find

TIAA-CREF stands apart from out how TIAA-CREF can work for you today 

the competition. and tomorrow.

I l i l y  Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.

4 2 - 2 7 7 6
www. t i a a - c f  ef.
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Strawberry to enter drug clinic
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — For the third time in 10 years, Darryl Strawberry is taking a side trip to a treatment center, hoping he can get help for the cocaine problem that ended his season before it ever began.The New York Yankees slugger disclosed his plans Wednesday, two days after commissioner Bud Selig suspended him for one year.“By the time you read this statement, I will have checked myself into a drug rehabilitation clinic, where I intend to be for the foreseeable future," Strawberry said in a release faxed to the team's spring training office by his agent.“My goal is to take control of my drug addiction once and for all, and I believe this step is required in order to do so," Strawberry said.It was his first comment since the penalty, the third drug-related suspension of Strawberry’s career. Selig did

not make any provision for the troubled star to return early for good behavior.The statement, sent by agent Eric Grossman, did not detail where Strawberry is having treatment.A baseball source, speaking on the condition he not be identified, said the center is in Florida but not in the Tampa area.Straw berry thanked his teammates, manager Joe Torre, owner George Steinbrenner, the entire Yankees organization and his doctors for support and “a bedrock of love, understanding and hope beyond which I could have never imagined."“I also want to say to the fans everywhere, many of whom I certainly understand are disappointed and perhaps even angry at me, I will work everyday of my life to restore the belief you have had in me,” he said.Steinbrenner has been one of

Strawberry’s biggest backers. Asked if he wanted to comment, Steinbrenner said no.In 1990, Strawberry entered the Smithers Center in New York for alcohol rehabilitation. And in 1994, he spent 28 days at the Betty Ford Center in Rancho M irage, Calif., fortreatment of a substance abuse problem.Strawberry's latest suspension has been the talk all week at Yankees’ camp.Early in the morning, on his first day at a spring training instructor, former Yankees captain Don Mattingly spoke of Strawberry’s problems.“Once I get past the general feelings
$ 6  GREEN FEES

Kings Park
Executive Golf Course
78th & Quaker 797-PUTT

at first — How could he do it? why did he do it? — you think about the person," Mattingly said. "Darryl is a greatperson.”David Cone, perhaps the Yankees player closest to Strawberry, voiced the same feeling on Tuesday.“ I’m extremely depressed,” the pitcher said. "It's tough watching close friends stumble again. Because he’s suspended and won’t be a Yankee this year doesn't affect our friendship. I’m sure everybody in here feels the same."
WEDDINGS

F L O W E R S *  W E D  D IN G S »  E V E N T S
A0 2  B  ‘B u d d y  ‘M ò iiy  A v e  744  9 4 B 4 j^

South
Plains
Mall ^  ( fu i ft  gtiU: 1

Phone
797-9533

Featuring 
Your Host

J " J ' I  111I I 1 1 M d '

Buy One, Gel One Free!
Thursday • Chicken Fried Steak • 5 - 10PM

NAKED PEOPLE
CANT COME INTO CRICKETS!

Lim ey Pints M on d ay: All British Isles Drafts $2 
Texas Tuesday: All Texas Beers $2 

Am erican G ig o lo  All American Draft Microbrews $2 
W ednesday: Plain Brown Wrapper 

Whiskey River Thursday: Jim, Jack, Crown & Seagrams $2
Friday Hourly Shots 
Saturday $4 Martinis 

Sunday $2 Bloody Marys

I  Pool, Foosball _______
& Shuffleboard Games & QB1 %

2412 B roadw ay 744 -H O P S * *

Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

A C R O S S
1 Puccini opera
6 Cars

11 lota
14 Dianst Nm
15 Bird that eats 

feathers
16 DDE
17 "Are You 

Experienced?" 
musician

19 Boxer 
Schmelmg

20 Terminal 
portion of Ihe 
small intestine

21 Florida city
23 Playful pranks
27 Junkie s fix
28 Stage whispers
29 Server
31 Titled ladies
32 Postal service
33 Edge
36 Tony Soprano 

of "The 
Sopranos"

40 Frigid
41 Starter chips
42 Desert 

destinations
43 Set of bells
46 Companion
47 Galahad's 

mother
49 Ranges
60 Bo the beautiful
51 Book of maps
53 E-mail penod
54 NFL record 

holder tor most 
rushes in a 
game

60 Resemblmq 
suft.

61 NY «nick's 
center Patnck

62 WWII 
submanne

63 Senring of corn
64 Cranky
65 Paints a word 

picture

D O W N
1 __Mahal
2 Sailors' admin.
3 Uncle__
4 One-tenth of 

MXX

TM S P urjies  O aoi com

By Edgar Fontaine 
D ig h lo n , MA

3/2/00

5 Paleness
6 Jane Fonda

film, "__of
God"

7 Pakistani 
tongue

8 Duration
9 _-Wan Kenobi

10 Group ot six
11 Lead singer of 

The Doors
12 Giraffe kin
13 San Angelo 

resident
18 Wapitis
22 Exist
23 Mecca pilgrim: 

var.
24 Jacob s father
25 39th President
26 Nancy notion?
27 Hawaiian 

seaport
29 Desires
30 Assistant 
32 Lion's do
34 Passive
35 Wet sprays
37 Prey
38 Fallen angel

G O Y A P A P A S 1 A c R E
A B E L E D 1 c T G O O N
F O L L W s T H E le R O W O
F E L O N E R R A T E s

T 1 c s E E R
T A P O 1 L O S 1 E R s
A P E N A A c A L 1 T
M A K E s 0 N E S O W N W A Y
P R O M G N A S H E N Ls T E E D s E L L A S T E

R O T M O T H
A L B A C O R 1 O T A S
P U L L S O U T 1 N F R O N Ts c U D 1 p E N N E N 1 N A
E K E S S L A N T s L O B

(C)2000 TrOun# Media Serv ce» Inc 
Al '«serveo

39 Turn toward
44 Hasten
45 Type of printer
46 Brief test
47 Pooch on 

Frasier"
48 Convicted 

Helmsley
49 Poetic lament

51 Novelist 
Kingsley

52 Coloration
55 Reverence
56 Slugger s stat
57 CD-__
58 Goiter 

Woosnam
59 Rel tigures

COPPER CABOOSE
4th & Boston 744-0183

n i l ]
ALL DAY EVERY DAY

8ft Brunswick Tables
1 lam-1 am Sun-Thurs llam -2am  Fri & Sat

U D  CLASSIFIEDS
10 2 J O U R N A L I S M  B L DG.  ~ 7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4CLASSIFICATION'S: Typing • Tutors • Help Warned • Furnished for Kent • I nfumished for Kent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • l/ist lx Found • Miscellaneous • Personal* • Roommates • Legal Notice

AlTEfm M i CLASSIFIED READERS;
The University Daily screens classified advertising tor misleading or talse messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious In answering ads. especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check.

CLASSIFIED WQRlk APS
DEADLINE: 11 a m. one Jay in advanceRATES: #5 per day/15 words or less; 15* per word/per dby for each additional word. BOLD Headline 50* extra pa day
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS
DEADLINE: 3 days in advance RATKS: Local $10.00 per column inch:
( hit of town 113.90 pa column inch

PAYMENT TERMS
.Ml ads arc payable in advance with cash, check. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

T Y P IN G

ACCURATE RELIABLE tyo»>g 25* years rypng eipenence Term pa
pers, these etc June. 799-3097

ACTION TYPING AND SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Typng papers tor Tech students snee 1969 IBM compatWe computer 
color pnntef APA MLA. otfier formats Rush jobs welcome Donna 797- 
0500

WRITE AWAY RESUME.
Personalized servee and killer cover letters Cal Edith at 7984)681

TUTORS
1-2-3 N s easy Help tor MATM/STATS (all levels) Dor i be left *  the 
darli illumnatus Tuionng 762-4317

2300 ACCOUNTÍNG
Eiem «2 Review' Sunday March Mh 6 30-10 30pm. Lubbock Chns- 
tan llnwetsey SCOI West I9 ti CatTbe Accourmg Tutors 24hours 
tor Jetais 796-7121

2301 ACCOUNTING
Liam * . Review' Tuesday March 7th. 6 OO-10 00pm Lubbock Chna 
ten Unversey . M01 We* I9 ti Cal The Accoureng T u tti 2« hours 
lor dotato 796-7121

3304 ACCOUNTING
Eiam *2 Review1 Sunday March Sth 2 00-6 00pm. Lubbock Ohne
hin Uravetsay M01 We* I9*i Cal Th» Aœountfig Tdots. 24 hours, 
lor detato 796-7121

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS
Supanor tulonng nrth 12« years ot eiperwnce Eiam reviews gioue 
and nkvdual rales CalTheAccounliigTiaoii 24 hours 7967121

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
RxXessxn* tutors iweiijb to 10 yean experience viBotogy Bushels 
Chenssty. Engtoh Mad Physxs and more Cal 797-1606 www coS 
legueetutomg com

Private Math Tutor
There« no substitute tor or»on-cna kAomg Over 35 years experi
ence coveteig Math 0301 to 23» Cal 785-2750 seven days «week

SCÍTRAK TUTORING
Courses tutored «elude physcs, visual Base/ O *, circuís stales, 
calculus etc Cal Or Gary Letter. 762-5250 For more details see 
www so-trakcom

HELP W A N TED

BLESS YOUR Heart Res auram •  now hxeig *1 positions Part-tun« 
endljt-thie We otter lleibl» hours Appty*3701 19lh Street. Mon
day Fnday batween 2 00pm and 4 00pm

CASA BLANCA s saekng team oriented bartender server and as 
ustarl manager carxkdate Experience reourad Apply n person a 
5028 50th Street

Cancan «anstatt and ehat-people needed No experience needed 
F mitote sdwdule Big money and opportune/ 436-9690

FULL TIME
SUMMER WORK

Advertising Sales
$ 3 0 0 -5 4 0 0  a  W eek  - Com m issions

Tha P ub litha r a L i t M j M U J « £ t L U m Y # I * l b i  
Faculty/ S tall / Student Telephone Directory

N eeds Sales P eople. S a les  Experience  
A Plus. Will Train.

M ust H ave  D ep end ab le  Autom obile

G V  Publications
741-1575

140919th St. Sle. 101, Park Place Office Bldg.

INTERVIEWERS NEEDED for established market research compa
ny expandng lo Lubbock No experience necessary No sales n- 
vofved Competitive pay FT and PT open«gs PT positions enjoy flex- 
6le hours makrg them ideal for students Day, evenng and week
end shfts avaiabfe Conveniently located near Texas Tech Opportunity 
tor advancement CaB 780-8880 or aextey at CPI 4136 East 19th Right 
next to the Double T Bookstore

JOIN ZOO CREW Wil match or exceed pay Nowhnng AM-PMdsh. 
AM p«za AM soup, PM salad Apply «  person, anyime 82nd and 
Quaker

LAUNDRY ATTENDANT needed 3 nights per week 400pnrvl200mrt- 
mght Appfy at Bnercrofl Laundry 5302 Avenue Q $5 50 per hour

MOWING LAWNS jobs start «  March and end «  November Cal 
James at 745-1614

NOW HIRING wartstaff cashiers and hostesses at Orlando s Italian 
Restaurant Must be able to work 2-3 weekday lunches and be avaif- 
abte weekends Also hmng night txne dfthwashers Appfy «  person 2- 
5pm 6951 Indana Excellent traeng available No experience nec
essary

PART-TIME
16-20hours Tuesday4 Thursday 8 0 0 a m -5  00pm  (ftexfcte) FuW 
hme posstete durng summer Work evofves mantenance of grounds, 
bulking and transportng vehcles for servee Please caH 763-0011 tor 
«terview apport ment

PART-TIME BILLING Cterk We are seek«g a part-time Mkng cferk 
tor out Lubbock Temerai Flexbte hours between 1 30pm and 9 30pm 
Generai elencai duttes «ckidng data entry b *«g  and must type at 
least 40wpm Eicelenl pay $965-$tl 80 Appfy n  person M-F 8am- 
5pm Saia Motor Freight Line, Inc 305 34th Street Lubbock. TX 
79404 EOE M/F/D/V

PART-TIME LIFEGUARD The City ot Lubbock TX (population 
196 000) is seekng a qualified apptcanl for the position of a part-trne 
Keguaid who under general supeivsen provtoes and mantans a safe 
environment n  and aroind the pool and poof area Performs related 
duties as needed This position will report to Outdoor Recreation The 
successful carxkdate wd have any education and experience equrv- 
atent to completon of the nrth grade Must be at least 16 years of age 
Requres possessor of kfeguard first ad and CPR tranng or currentfy 
enroHed «  a program for such trammg Ability to oversee a pool area 
n order to manta« safety Ability to communicate effectively with 
others Machnes and equipment used dur«g the shifts are a rescue 
tube backboard, and a whistle Requires working «  outside weather 
conditions dur«gthe summer months Closog Date March 10. 2000 
Salary Garde 807 Salary $7S5hourty To appfy send appkeaton to. 
Human Resources. City ot Lubbock. PO Box 2000 Lubbock. TX 
79457 All apple ants must be received « the Human Resources Of
fice by 5 00pm on the ctosog date Resume must be accompanied by 
an apple at on The City of Lubbock s an eoual opportunity employ
er Telephone marber (806) 775-2311 or (806) 621-0793 Interne! 
home page www ci lubbock tx us/jobs/app htm (The City of LiA>- 
bock 6  under the Texas Information Act and «formation from you re
sume/ applcation may be subject to release to the pubic )

Fraternities • Sororities • Clubs •Student Groups*
Student organizations earn $1.000- $2,000 w ith 

the easy cam pusfundraiser com  3 hour 
fundraising event No sales required Fundraising 

dates are fillin g  quickly, so ca ll today' C ontact 
cam pusfundraiser.com , (888) 923-3238. or v is it 

wyywcamx>ui fund ra tier

Aspiring Writers
Inform, expose, provoke, explain, tell, ask, vent, 

change. An on line college community. 
E-mail us:

earn@mamcampus.com 
$25 dollars per article

m
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The Red Door Is Now Hiring 

Cocktails
Accepting Applications For

• Bartenders
• Bar Backs 

Apply At
1801 Buddy Holly Ave. 

Tues.-Fri. 1pm-5pm

ISp

The
University

Daily

@ www.ttu.edu/-TheUD
The Online Version

PART-TIME STUDENT needed Prefer afternoons Run errands kght 
housekeep«g $6/hour Calltor nlerview before 5pm 793-7293 Ask 
for Cody or Nadne

PART-TIME student, must be work study, up to 20 hours needed for 
Pm  Tech bmdery warehouse and campus delivery Abttey to kft 
heavy 4ems weighmg up to 50 pounds Good drivmg record and and 
vafcd driver’s Icense required tor some post ions Hours are hexbfe wkh 
class schedule Contact Brad or Sharon at PrmTech 742-2768

PROTECT AMERICA. Needed-appointment setters No experience 
necessary Staring pay $7-7 5 0  hourly 2 shifts 9am-3pm 3pm- 
9pm For more info call Tom 791-3155

REAL ESTATE Looting for someone who is «dependent outgoing 
and se*-mofrvaied Needed for management planning and account-
«g 763-3401

SELF STORAGE MANAGER
Futt-tme and part-txne weekend position open $7 per hour plus per
formance bonuses and vacation Ful-hme posaon «dudes rxce 3 bed' 
roemhouse Must be an energetic outgong seff-starter »rfioiscut- 
tomer-servee onented and able to use a PC Wonderful job tor he right 
person(s) Please fax a letter of «terest with work history to 792- 
8284

STARTS AT $7/ hour Delivery and cofleclon Monday to Saturday 
1 00pm to f«tshed Must have a good dnv«g record and experience 
defcvenng fumture or appkances requeed Apply in person Muirs TV 
2660 34th Street

SWEET 7-MONTH-OLD Need experienced babysitter Mom«^ af
ternoons Call with good references 795-3111 after 4pm

UNIVERSITY MEDICAL Center Central Store Technician 3 00pm- 
11 00pm fuk-tme Monday-FrxJay Apply at UMC Human Resources 
For more «to contact Jessie at 743-4300

YEAR-ROUND pari ime help wanted Warehouse and delivery Var- 
s*y Furniture Rentals 601 University

FURNISHED FOR RENT

CHATEAU DEVILE Apartments one bedroom furnished Mte paid 
2024 10th $275 763-4420

HALF BLOCK to Tech Furnished garage-type efficiency apartment 
Parkmg.no pets senous students only $28S month BXts pato 792-
3118

HUNDREDS OF trees at beautiful Clapp Park awal you when you rent 
at Park Terrace Apartments 2401 45th Street Enjoy the birds and 
squirrels and other critters L ie  no place else « Lubbock Quiet se
cluded Lubbock s best kept secrel Furnished and unfurnished 
available now Preteasng for February through August now Ask 
about specials 795-6174

QUAKER PINES Apartments and Townhomes 16th and Quaker 
Bnck planters, trees, flowers and greenery accent our courtyard and 
pool 1 and 2 bedroom flats and 2 bedroom townhomes New Mardi 
Gras floor tile in kitchens and bath Furnished and unfurnished Ask 
about specials 799-1821

TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS 2101 16th Desert wilows and flowers 
high kght our lovely courtyard Efficiency and one bedroom available 
19 una student property with student manager See to believe Huge 
student discounts Furnished and unfurnished 763-2933

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
2311 15TH. 3 bedroom 1 bath hardwood floors washer dryer, cen
tral heat and air new appkances $650 month $400 deposl 763-3401

2317-6 15TH 2 beóoom duplex $525 month $400 deport 763-3401

3 BEDROOM. 1 Bath. $625 no pets, south of campus Avarfable 
March 1st 762-1776

3-2 DUPLEX with carport, central air, ceilmg fans, 6117 37th Street 
$575 OO. 797-3030

ALL BILLS Paid free cable 2 bedroom no pets non smoking 
Wesindge Apartments. 1616 Elkhart 793-8147 From $450

AVAILABLE NOW* 3-2 nee wet-locatedhouM Cloaelocampus 2409 
30ti Cat Juba. 799-5105

CLOSE TO Tech great neighborhood .2  bedroom 1 bath central * r  
and heat aMappkances $575.3210 309» 797-6274

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT Nee neighborhood, recent pa«t and 
carpet Sa blocks to TTU $279 (XV month 792-6303 762-4189

HOUSE AND EFFCCNCY apartment 8206 Lynnhaven and 2604- 
B 2lal (available 3-10-00 ) 793-0033

LYNNWOOD APARTMENTS 4110 17th Crepe Myites manhattans 
and 23 new red oaks highbght our landscapeg at this eye<alchmg prop
erty wSh a Santa Fe look Currentfy remodetog extenor and 1 bedrooms 
(Saltilto tile and central air) 2-bedrooms so large you may never see 
your roommate This property is a must see 792-0828 Ask about spe
cials

NEAR TECH Newly remodeled cne bedoom rear apartoent $315 plus 
etectncity 2204 29th 744-4484

NEWLY RE MODELED 3 bedroom 2 bath with central ax and heat Al 
appliances fenced yard lots of extras $625. 2615 40th 797-6274

NEWLY RE MOOELED one two three tour and five bedroom house 
tor tease Call 785-7361 leave message

NEWLY REMODELED quadraplex 2 bedroom, spacious carpet, 
petsw/deposi nonsmokng. 1700 block of Elkhart Avenue. 793-8147 
From $450

ONE BEDROOM duplex 12  block from Tech bés pad 2413 0th $306 
797-3030

ONE BLOCK From campus' Large 3-2 w/ CP Bnck house 2428 
21st. $700/ month 787-2323

~ o n e T w o  OR THREE
Bedroom apartments and houses Close to Tech Nee Cute 747-3063 
523 3063

ONE. TWO. three or four bertoom houses near Tech «Overton $250- 
$900 May pre-leas«g Abide Rentals 790-7275

SPACIOUS 2-1-CP home two living areas close to Tech. $525 
month 744-1859

TOTALLY REMOOELED' 2-1 w/ loll-3rd bedroom 2116 20th. $475 
month 787-2323

TOTALLY REMOOELED* Large effuency 2116 620th H20pato re *  
access $225 month 787-2323

WALK TO class Effoency apartmeni Refngeraior stove new carpet, 
refrigerated ax Sat of dorm w *  large befi Prvale parting Near2lil
and University $175 plus No pets 795-9918

WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS
Now teas«g and pre-leas«g tor summer and fan Spacious efficien
cies. 1 & 2 bedrooms Walk-« closets, fully furnished kitchens, spkt 
level pool video library, superb maintenance 5 minutes from Tech> 
affordable rates 3108 Vicksburg 799-0695

FOR SALE
2 1 2  NICE BRICK home SW Lubbock Cantral HA Prepuce 1575 
•deposit 762-5339 (days). 785-1849 (nights)

ARCHIE’S ANIMAL ATTIC
Rattlesnake display Zoologcal and bologeal students 10% dis
count Lowest prices on feeders nctudng fish New reptile ship
ment tha weekend 2621 34th Street 281-H80 (local) Open Mon
day-Saturday 9 00am-9 00pm Sunday 12 OOnoon-6 00pm

KINGSIZE WATERBED mirrored headboard stand-up Irer underbed 
drawers heater 873-3589 Local •

MUST SELL"' AKC German Short-haned Pomter 10 week-okJ mate. 
$175 obo 795-5963

MUST SELL 1999 Sartum SC1.3 door sunroof, less than i5Krmtes. 
white w/gray ntenor Excelled condition $12.950 795-7624

R 4 R ELECTRONICS at 1607 Avenue G has computer parts at rea
sonable prices Cal 765-7727 We accept M/C Visa and Discover

SONY PLAYSTATION
Hook up« comro««f Madden 99 eicludad *75 obo B/and ne» 
Gréai d M l'C a l 762-1282

MISCELLANEOUS

CLEAN OUT CLOSETS NOW!!
And help Lubbock area residents We wi« pek-up tax-deducitote do
nations (clothmg. household items furniture) for free Donated items 
wil help supports employment programs for tie  physcaity and men- 
ta*y handcapped Forpcfc-up 698-8130 Or drop off at 4th Street Su- 
per-Walmart donation canister

GET PAK)*4ial you are worth1 Earn senous ncome Up to $2000 your 
fn l month For details call 1-800-891-5849 CodtaT

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Artist Begnners' Advanced A* styles 
Reasonable rates. 25% dccount startup month' Part Tower, near Tech 
Gnsanti Gutfar Studio 747-6108 CD's at Hastngs Muse and Ama- 
zonccm

NEED M O N E Y ~
Cash paid for Abercrombie. Flalph Lauren. Tommy Hilfiger Doc Mar- 
t«s. Lucky. Bnghton handbags and perfumes Call 798-0256

SOMETHING NEW TO DO!
Indoor radc control race cars Hoi Rcxf s Raceway 4218 Boston 
Avenue 797-9964

STUDENT RATE with ID Full set solar nails $18. F i  $14 Mancure 
and pedeure$28 Security Part Ca* 799-4730

WE PAY cash for name brand ctothog Everyday 10 00am-€ 00pm 
Bmg to 2155 50th Street Cali 799-2241 for more «formation

SCORE BIG, SCORE OFTEN
with

MYBYTES.com
Register today and get a free CD 

of cool music and much more.

SERVICES
EXPERT TAILORING Dressmakmg alterations wedd«g clothes, 
repair all dotting F ast Sew«g Place 745-1350

MIST-ON TANNING:“
A very fine mtst of tarmrQ sok/tcr cow s ycuf body n  seconds No» 
you cai tan sate, and ducket Caiior an aooofKmen 797-9777 M Lra- 
dey Salon and Daysoa

n e e d T  p h o t o g r a p h e r T
Indeoendent phceographef lot soecan occasions and pofllokos Rea
sonable rates Cat. 796 9399 762-8001

STUDENT LOANS
First Bank 8 Trust. Lubbock. TX makes sludent loans Lender ID« 
820377 Cal 788-0800 lor delate

COLLEGE
FLOWERS2002 Broadway 747-281X)

PROBLEM
P R E G N A N C Y

Planned Family Clinic~Lic#028

792-6331

M O M E N T 'S  NOTICE

GLBSA MEETING
Where Contact 749-5540 or www gaydude net/GLBSA When March 
2 O 8 X

ATTENTION COMMUTERS
Due to an event takng place « the Lubbock Municipal Auditonum on 
Fnday. March 3, portions of the AudflonurrV Coliseum parting lot (C l) 
wil be dosed unt* 12 00 noon (Sechon V ID  2 « the Traffc and Part
ing Regulations) Please allow addxonal tme on that day to fnd part
ing There should be plenty of available space « the parting lots west 
of Indiana Avenue

mailto:earn@mamcampus.com
http://www.ttu.edu/-TheUD
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L a d l e ’s  N i g h t

w Tonight
live music featuring...

&

Wells
C h erry Bombs 
Vodka Sours  
Cape Cods

18th & Buddy Holly Ave. 7 4 4 - 7 7 6 7

by Jeff Keller
Assistant Sports EditorDespite a game-high 36 points from guard Rayford Young, the Texas Tech men's basketball squad (12-14 overall. 3-12 Big 12) could not pick up the upset victory against Iowa State (25-4 overall, 13-2 Big 12) Wednesday at the United Spirit Arena, falling to the Cyclones. 87-79.It was the last home game ever for Young and three other Tech seniors. But despite winning the battle in shooting percentage, free- throw percentage and having six fewer turnovers than the Cyclones, the Red Raiders could not collect the victory.However, Iowa State did dominate thereboundingcategory, grabbing47 boards to Tech’s 24.Tech forward Jayson Mitchell, who had 11 points, six rebounds and two steals, and said losing the rebounding battle was key in the loss.“They killed us on the boards,” Mitchell said. “Every time we jumped up to get one, it just seemed like the ball would bounce their way. That hurt us a lot, they had a lot of second- chance points, and I think that was probably one of the deciding factors in the game.”Tech grabbed a five-point lead early in the game and did not trail for the first 11 minutes and 42 seconds.Iowa State's first lead came at 17- 16, and the Cyclones finished the half with a two-point lead at 37-35. Iowa State was paced offensively in the game by center Marcus Fizer who had 35 points in the contest, 17 of those coming in the opening half.Tech coach James Dickey said he was impressed with Fizer’s effort in the

contest.“Fizer is an outstanding player,” Dickey said. "There are some great players in our league and certainly a lot of them are going to be deserving, but I don’t see how you can’t vote Marcus the player of the year when he’s done what he’s done for their team and put up the numbers that he has.”Tech began the second half by regaining the lead and had its biggest lead of the game at 59-54 with ten minutes left.Tech was up 62-58 when Iowa State guard Michael Nurse co n nected on back-to-back 3- pointers. The 3- 
p o i n t e r s  brought the game to a 64-all tie, and when Iowa State forward Stevie Johnson hit a layup, the Cyclones grabbed a 66-64 lead that they would not relinquish.Iowa State built a lead of eight points, but Tech cut it to 76-73 with 2:23 left in the contest.However, the Red Raiders would get no closer as they closed out their opening season at the United Spirit Arena with a loss. The Red Raiders had 19 fouls called against them com pared to 13 called on the Cyclones.Fizer played 39 minutes and did not have one foul called against him.SeniorTech guard James Ware said he hoped for a better-officiated game for his last home game of his career.“Any time you play at home, you should have some kind of home court advantage,” Ware said. "They are the No. 1 team in the conference, and I think sometimes refs already think of the team that should win, that may or may not affect their judgment. But, I give Iowa State a lot of credit.”Young’s 36-point effort in 37 minutes of playing time was the second
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Tech forward Brodney Kennard battles for the ball in the Red Raiders’ 87-79 loss to 
Iowa State on Wednesday at the United Spirit Arena. The contest marked the last 
regular season game for the Red Raiders.most points he has scored in his collegiate career. Young, who scored 41 points against Kansas last season, said he was trying to repeat that effort against the Cyclones."I tried so hard to repeat that Kansas game,” he said. "I went out for a little bit, and I kind of cooled off, so it didn’t work for me. If I had it to do over again, I would have pleaded more to stay in the game.”Young was the last Red Raider to leave the court and received a stand

ing ovation from the crowd.Young said that will be one of the most memorable moments of his senior season."Just having my parents out there and getting a chance to wave to the crowd after the game when I was leaving will be memorable," Young said. “It felt good when the crowd clapped for me and showed me their respect. It was real emotional forme, and that will be mainly what I remember.”

Cyclones knock wind out of Raiders
Tech ends regular season with 87-79 loss to Iowa State

Henntr mu estât* shm«nl, Ttias Tech University nor The University Deity encourage! underage drinking or alcohol abuse

H°Uf do you uanf fo spentf fhe nexf four years? Early fall 2000 Sign-ups
March 2 - 3 New Apartment March 2 - 3 New Apartment March 2 - 3

All sign-ups begin at I Oam at the respective hall offices.

* * 4

Applies to  current residents of C arpenter/W ells  only Any e ith er available space will be offered to  those on the waiting list. * *  Applies to  current residents of Gaston Apartm ents only Any other available space will be offered to  those On the waiting list. 7 V 2 - 2 6 6 I  U lU lU l. lrO O S .f fU .e r tU
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